New York City Teens Connection
Improving Teen Sexual and Reproductive Health

Sexual Consent Campaign Partners

New York City Teens Connection (NYCTC) worked with adult and youth community partners between 2016 and 2019 to develop a public awareness campaign for NYC teens. Adult and youth partners decided to create a campaign on sexual consent communication. We conducted a youth participatory action research project because it was important that we center youth and their perspectives.

Twelve focus groups consisting of 112 New York City teens helped us learn more about how teens navigate sexual consent communication and informed the campaign design. NYCTC would like to thank all our youth and adult partners.

A special thank you to the following agencies that supported our project by recruiting youth and hosting the focus groups:

- Center for Community Alternatives
- Families on the Move of New York City, Inc.
- Future Leaders Program: Wildlife Conservation Society
- Inwood House at Children’s Village
- New Settlement’s Program for Girls and Young Women
- Project Hospitality
- Project SAFE: NYU Family Health Centers
- Staten Island Teen Risk Assessment Program (R.A.P.)
- SUNY Downstate Teens Helping Each Other (THEO)
- The Pride Center of Staten Island
- United Community Centers

We would also like to thank all the Youth Leadership Team members that were with us from 2016 to 2019!
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Bronx:
- Amadou Diallo
- Andrea Jimenez
- Ashley Rojas
- Behirel Guzman
- Briana McPherson
- Bryan Pemberton
- Chinedu Nzeama
- Danielle Murray
- Devon Felder
- Eddiana Wallace
- Esther Ortiz
- Guillermo De la Paz
- Jeffrey Tapia
- Kayla Lewis
- Keiandra Latimore
- Kiara Acevedo
- Melanie Betancourt
- Natdeil Dixon
- Paris Stone
- Phillip Williams
- Rasheed Colley
- Raven Ojeda
- Samuel Neverson
- Samuel Owusu
- Shawn Brim
- Sherif Traore
- Tyrese Hughes
- Willnely Scroggins
- Yalitza De Lo Santos

Brooklyn:
- Alieea Rahman
- Azhia Wright
- Daniella Davis
- Dayania Hampton
- Desmond McCollough
- Destiny Williams
- Elijah Whaley
- Jas Perrin Jr
- Jarmaine Gibbons
- Jasonyka Amsterdam
- Johnathan Clemmons
- Jonae Josephs
- Jordan Pierre
- Justin Demmitt
- Kaitlyn Deoliveira
- Kayla Brown
- Keziah Stewart
- Lanaisha Ellis
- Lucy Bonful
- Mazid Uddin
- Rayna Paul-Page
- Samori Bradshaw
- Sebastieon Semper
- Shakeem Robinson
- Shannon Yeidell
- Simoya Martin
- Solomon Joseph
- Winston Joseph

Staten Island:
- Danesha Keyes
- Davasia Dozer
- D'yaunah Fields
- Elvira Garcia
- Hubert Majewski
- Isaiah Newton
- Janet Parra
- Jasmen Abouelenin
- Josefina Espinoza
- Juan Marcial
- Justin Soyka
- Khari DeMoss
- Kiara Brown
- Mars Estudillo
- Mathew Lee
- Maryam Olatunde
- Maurice Linton
- Maxx Hirsch
- Mia Henriquez
- Mikey Delgado
- Othello Olisa